The boundary between the Inner and the Outer Dinarides in the sense of B u s e r (1987b) west of the Zagreb lineament is predominantly of overthrust character. The Inner Dinarides are ovethrusted on the Outer Dinarides. Mt. Blegoš, situated in the Outer Dinarides west of Ljubljana, on the boundary with the Inner Dinarides, consists of horses that were formed during overthrusting of the Outer Dinarides from the direction of the Dinaric carbonate platform towards the Adriatic platform, i.e. in the present sense from northeast to southwest, probably during the Upper Eocene. After Sarmatian time these horses were first folded and then rotated around the W-E axis owing to the overthrusting of the Inner Dinarides and Southern Alps from north towards south on the Outer Dinarides. The footwall nappe plane along which the Inner Dinarides in the Blegoš area were overthrusted southwards on the Outer Dinarides is besides the footwall nappe plane of the Southern Alps the most important nappe line south of the Periadriatic lineament. In the area from Ljubljana basin to Tolmin this boundary is clearly expressed, whereas westwards and eastwards it has not been uniformly defined. Along the considered footwall nappe plain the Outer Dinarides were clearly rotated towards the Inner Dinarides and the Southern Alps for 30° to 45°, and thrusted under them. Dinaridov in Južnih Alp od severa proti jugu na Zunanje Dinaride najprej nagubane, nato pa zarotirane okoli osi W-E. Osnovna krovna narivna ploskev, ob kateri so bili Notranji Dinaridi na območju Blegoša narinjeni proti jugu na Zunanje Dinaride, je poleg osnovne krovne narivne ploskve Južnih Alp najpomembnejša krovna narivna črta južno od Periadriatskega lineamenta. Na prostoru od Ljubljanske kotline do Tolmina je ta meja jasna, medtem ko zahodno in vzhodno od tod še ni nedvoumno definirana. Ob obravnavani osnovni krovni narivni ploskvi so Zunanji Dinaridi jasno zasukani nasproti Notranjim Dinaridom in Južnim Alpam za 30° do 45° in pod le-te podrinjeni.
Introduction
In the hinterland of the Triest bay, west of the Zagreb lineament, the terms Alpine (W-E) and Binarie (NW-SE) directions, or Alpine and Binarie structural elements, obtained their right of existence in the geological professional jargon. They certainly cannot be used along the global extension of the Alpides, but they have a considerable value for local communication, since they efficiently illustrate the circumstances at the contact of Outer Binari des with the Inner Binarides (Fig. 1 ). On the spatially 5 Enota Tisa limited territory of Slovenia the structures strike in the alpine direction in the Southern Alps and the predominant part of the Inner Dinarides, while the structures in the Outer Dinarides have the dinaric direction. Only in the belt along the Inner Dinarides the dinaric structures are in places masked by the alpine trending directions, especially in areas where the Outer Dinarides consist of softer Lower Triassic and Paleozoic rocks. In this paper we are interested in the boundary between the Inner and the Outer Dinarides in western Slovenia, and its geometric and kinematic characteristics that shall be described at the example of the structure of Mt. Blegoš (1562 m) west of Ljubljana (Fig. 2) , as well as the significance of these findings for the study of genesis of the present structure of the Dinarides. This research is based on geological mapping partially performed by Čar, and on kinematic analysis that was done by Placer.
Structure of Mt. Blegoš
The environs of Blegoš were mapped geologically several times, first during the Austro-Hungarian monarchy at the scale 1:75000 (K o s s m a t, 1910), then for the Basic geological map of Yugoslavia at 1:100000 (Grad & Ferjančič, 1974 ,1976 B u s e r, 1986 , 1987a , and finally in detail, at the scale 1:10000, in the frame of prospecting for mercury, copper and uranium (unpublished reports by Mlakar, Placer and Čar), so that the presented ideas on the structure of this area are founded on a large number of factographic data. This territory consists of three units that are all built of nappes (Fig. 1,  Fig. 2 ). These are the Southern Alps in the north, consisting of Mesozoic rocks of the Julian carbonate platform, the Inner Dinarides, of pelagic Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous clastics, marl and platy limestones of the Slovenian basin and its basement, and the Outer Dinarides that consist in the Blegoš area of the Tmovo and the Hrušica nappes. Of the latter, the first nappe consists of Carboniferous and Permian clastics, and more southwestwards of Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous carbonate rocks, and the second one of Triassic carbonate rocks. The carbonate beds of the Trnovo and Hrušica nappes form the marginal part of the Dinaric carbonate platform. The Hruši-ca nappe appears in the studied territory in the tectonic halfwindow below the Trnovo nappe, named in the geological-morphological sense the Poljane-Vrhnika region. The latter divides the Trnovo nappe into the Idrija-Žiri region in southwest, and the Ško-fja Loka-Polhov Gradec region in the northeast. The internal structural elements in the Trnovo and Hrušica nappes are expressively dinaric, which is characteristic for the strike of beds and of internal thrust planes. In nappes of the Inner Dinarides the structures are generally of W-E direction. Kinematically the nappes of the Outer Dinarides are older, and theay have been overthrusted in the present sense from northeast towards southwest. The Tmovo nappe is overthrusted on the Eocene flysch of the Vipava valley, and is therefore of Upper Eocene or Lower Eocene age. The Inner Dinarides are overthrusted from north towards south on the Tmovo and Hrušica nappes. As indicated by Upper Miocene beds that were folded in the Eastern Sava folds in connection with this overthrusting, these nappes are of Post-Miocene age. With respect to the fact that the dinaric trending antiform of the Poljane-Vrhnika region reposed on the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides which is not folded, it follows that the antiform dates from time before forming of these nappes.
The general relationship between the alpine and dinaric trending overthrust structures in west Slovenia can be found in all works of earlier researchers of this territoiy, Kossmat (1913, Plate V) , Winkler (1923, Plate IV) , Ferjančič (1974, 1976) , Premru (1980 Premru ( ) and B u s e r (1986 Premru ( , 1987a . However, Premru decidedly stated that the younger alpine trending overthrust sheets that were moved from north to south during the Rhodanian orogeny, cover the older dinaric trending overthrust sheets that were overthrusted from northeast to southwest in the Illyric-Pyrenean orogeny, an observation that at present cannot be denied.
In all nappe units appears in the Blegos area an expressive structural geometric anomaly the center of which is the carbonate massif of Blegoš in the extreme northwestern part of the Poljane-Vrhnika region, consequently in the place where the competent carbonate rocks of the Hrušica nappe below the incompetent rocks of the Trnovo nappe come in contact with the Inner Dinarides. (Grad & Ferjančič, 1974 , 1976 ; 2 Nappes of Inner Dinarides (Fig. 2) , Podmelec nappe (Fig. 3) 
SI. 4. Litostratigrafski razvoj krovnih enot na območju Blegoša
In naming the nappe units we used the terms that are not yet generally accepted, since no consens was reached yet on the extent of individual units, and the differences in ideas usually also result in to different naming. The rocks of the Slovenian basin west of the Ljubljana basin were named, e.g. after Winkler (1923) the Julian outer zone, after Grad and Ferjančič (1976) the Selce zone, they are included after P r e m r u (1980) into the Sorica and Selce overthrusts, and according to B u s e r (1986) into the Kobla, Rute and Podmelec nappes. As a curiosity it should be mentioned that for the same unit the term Tolmin nappe was proposed by K r y s t i n et al. (1994, 415) . The nappe structure of the Southern Alps and Inner Dinarides was not subdivided by us, since there is no need for it in this article. The Trnovo nappe is understood in the sense of Mlakar (1969, Žiri-Tmovo nappe), Grad and F e r j a n-Č i č (1974, 1976 , Škofja Loka-Trnovo nappe), and Placer (1981, Trnovo nappe) , and Hrušica nappe in the sense of Placer (1981) .
Before continuing the regional discussion, the structure of Blegoš should be described in some more detail, as shown schematically on Fig. 3 . Lithostratigraphy appears on Fig. 4 . The massif of the mountain consists of the extensive Blegoš syncline (B) that steeply is inclined towards southwest. Northwards it passes over into the smaller Davča anticline (D) just below the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides, and southwards into the Valovnik anticline (V) that straightens out into the PoljaneVrhnika region of dinaric trending beds. The axes of these three folds are subparallel, and the dip elements for the Davča anticline and the Blegoš syncline amount to 235/50, and for the Valovnik anticline 245/65. The Blegoš syncline consists of several horses named the Blegoš horses that were folded together with beds. The angle between the thrust plane of the horses and the beds is small, abot 5o only. The lowest horse in the sequence is horse 1 consisting of normally lying Middle Triassic and Cordevolian beds of the Pseudozilja Formation in the sense of Placer and KolarJurkovšek (1990) . Follows the horse 2 of normally lying Middle Triassic pyroclastics of the lower part of Pseudozilja Formation that discordantly overly the Carboniferous-Permian clastics and rocks of the Groden, Bellerophon and Werfen Formation. Next is the horse 3 of normally lying beds of the Pseudozilja, Rabelj, Transition and Main dolomite Formation the horse 4 of normally lying beds of the upper part of Rabelj Formation and of the rocks of Transition, Main dolomite and Dachstein Formation. Above the 4th horse the horse 5 is overthrusted. It consist of beds of the Pseudozilja Formation and lower part of Rabelj Formation in normal position, followed by the horse 6 from the same rocks in inverse position, and finally horse 7 of Bellerophon and Werfen Formation and discordantly deposited Langobardian pyroclastics in inverse position. The belt of overthrusted rocks at the bottom of the Podmelec nappe is formed of the Pseudozilja and Amphiclina Formation rocks. This suggests a wider overthrust zone, that structurally is not analysed yet. The internal structure of horses with normally lying beds is best exposed in horse 3 where the normal boundary between the variegated lower part of Rabelj clastics and transition beds in the northern flank of the Blegoš syncline is cut by the hanging wall thrust plane, and in the southern flank by the footwall thrust plane of the mentioned horse. Consequently, a beautiful exposure of the oblique cut within the Hrušica nappe that was formed in the stage of genesis of the nappe structure of the Outer Dinarides. The starting form for the kinematic development of Blegoš horses can be illustrated by an overthrown fold (Fig. 5) where the succession of appearing horses is well visible, and also the relations between the horses with the normal and the inverse position of beds.
The second characteristics of the Blegoš structure is its northeastern, eastern, southeastern and southern to southwestern boundary with the surrounding rocks that indicates the extreme uplift of the eastern part of the Blegoš massif (Fig. 6) . The uplift can be explained by the tilt of the axes of folds towards southwest. This siginifies rotation of the originally subhorizontal folded beds and horses into the present steep position. The uplift of the eastern part of Blegoš must have happened along pre-existing sub vertical faults of various directions (Fig. 2 ) that are marked in Fig. 3 with a special sign. The movements in question are consequently of the inherited character. East of this boundary appear inversely lying beds of the Pseudozilja Formation in discordant relationship with the Lower Triassic beds. Therefore they are compared with equal beds of horse 7 west of the Blegoš summit. This horse is covered east of Blegoš by the Carboniferous-Permian beds of the Tmovo nappe. The nappe character of the Tmovo structure is indicated in this area by the nearby tectonic window. The folded structure of Blegoš continues south west ward also in the Tmovo nappe. In the core of the Blegoš syncline occurs the structure of Škofje, and in the core of the Valovnik anticline the tectonic halfwindow consisting of rocks of the Hrušica nappe east of Škofje along Podplečica brook.
The geometric anomaly in the Blegoš area occurs also in the structure of the Inner Dinardes. It is expressed by a deviation of its footwall nappe plane from the W-E direction into the SW-NE direction, and with a parallel deviation of strike of beds. Tha massif of Blegoš is represented consequently by a core of competent rocks of the Hrušica nappe surrounded by incompetent rocks of the Trnovo nappe and the Inner Dinarides.
Interesting from the kinematic standpoint is certainly the question on the mechanism that resulted into the Blegoš stmcture. Before defining the starting data the structure of the Poljane-Vrhnika region should be reviewed somewhat more in detail (Fig. 7) . This structure is represented by an anticlinal arch of rocks of the Hrušica nappe in the NW-SE direction in which occurs also the anticlinally arched thrust plane of the Trnovo nappe. The nappe is proved by tectonic klippes of CarboniferousPermian clastics amidst the anticlinal arch, and by tectonic halfwindows in valleys transversely to the anticlinal ridge, where the carbonate rocks of the Hrušica nappe pass deeply below the clastics of the Tmovo nappe. In the C-D profile of the Basic geological map, sheet Kranj (Grad & Ferjančič, 1974 ) that passes across the Poljane-Vrhnika region, no thrust planes appear that v^^ould cut beds at a small angle of around 5 degrees. Hov^ever, these nappes in Blegoš exist, and w^e presume they are either not everyv^here developed, or they were not mapped. The beds of the PoljaneVrhnika region are folded, but they are generally subhorizontal and dipping more or less steeply towards southwest in the southwestern flank, and towards northeast in the northeastern flank. The geometry of the alpine and dinaric systems of nappes is presented in Fig. 8 . Circumstances in the surroundings of Blegoš are a variant of this scheme (Fig. 9) . From it the present structure of Blegoš can be derived. The starting structure is consequently represented by: (1) strike and dip of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides, (2) strike and dip of beds in the Poljane-Vrhnika region and (3), strike and dip of internal thrust planes in this unit. The direction of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides can be determined from the geological map, whereas the dip angle can be measured directly. For this, the dips of the nappe planes in the Inner Dinarides themselves, as given by B u s e r (1987a) on the geological map, sheets Tolmin and Videm, amount to about 20°. Hence, the dip elements of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides and their variation in the Blegoš area would be 310/20+10. The average dip of beds and internal thrust planes in the Poljane-Vrhnika region can be considered together, since the difference of around 5° between them is negligible in the general analysis. The dips of beds on the basic geological map, sheet Kranj (Grad & Ferjančič, 1974) vary widely, so in the analysis the dips towards southwest and northeast up to 30° were taken into account, and the subhorizontal position. The starting point for genetic analysis of the actual Blegoš structure is the assumption that the beds and the formed horses within the Hrušica nappe owing to overthrusting of the Inner Dinarides from north southwards were first folded, and then rotated from north towards south. The axis of the peri-nappe folds is according to theory the line of intersection between the beds of the Poljane-Vrhnika region and the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides, and the rotation of the formed folds took place around the axis in the W-E direction, conformingly with overthrusting of the Inner Dinarides from north towards the south.
With respect to the enumerated variants of dips of beds exist several variants of possible intersecting lines with the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides (Fig.  10) . With the dip of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides of 310/20±10 and with variants of dips of beds (225/0-30, 45/0-30) two fields of lines of intersection result, and they are at the same time the axes of newly formed folds (fields 1 and 2). The difference between the original direction of folds (field 2) and the present position confirms the virtual uplift of the eastern part of Blegoš which amounts to around 3000 m according to construction from section across the summit of Blegoš in the SW-NE direction (Fig. 6) . Besides the described model of reconstruction a second model ought to be mentioned. In analysis on Fig. 10 the starting point was the primary anomalous position of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides in the 220-40 direction (line 1 on the Fig. 9 ). However, if the general direction of the mentioned footwall nappe plane W-E is taken into account (line 3 on the Fig. 9 ), and the assumption is made of its later deformation owing to the hindrance of competent rocks of the Poljane-Vrhnika region, then the starting point of kinematic analysis becomes somewhat different. With the general direction of the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides 360/20+10 it is possible to reconstruct the Blegoš structure at the condition of northeastern dip of beds in the Poljane-Vrhnika region, which is identical with results of the first analysis, with the difference in the starting dip of beds that is somewhat higher, amounting to 45/8 to 45/28, or rounded 45/10-30 (Fig. 11) . 
Discussion
The relationship between the Inner and the Outer Dinarides in the Blegoš area suggests the contact of two different nappe systems: (1) the south alpine system that comprises the Southern Alps and the Inner Dinarides west of the Ljubljana basin, and (2), the dinaric system that consists of the Outer Dinarides. Deformations in the alpine direction that occur in places in the dinaric system below the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides were formed owing to overthrusting from north towards the south. This signifies that the dinarically oriented structures are masked by the alpine directed structures, as witnessed by the actual structure of Blegoš and by W-E folds in incompetent clastic beds of the Trnovo nappe. The boundary between the alpine and the dinaric system of overthrusting is clear in the Ljubljana basin -Tolmin area. Less so in the west and east, where the dinaric nappe units are entirely permeated with the secondary alpine structures.
It follows from our conclusions that the footwall nappe plane of the Inner Dinarides in the Blegoš area represents the southern boundary of the south alpine nappes. This boundary has a deeper structural significance, since it does not involve local rotation of a smaller block of the Outer Dinarides with respect to the Inner Dinarides west of the Zagreb lineament, but the contact of two extensive units that had been originally most likely veiy far apart, the reasoning which is in hypothetical discussions of genesis of the Dinarides much too little considered. Here we deal with the contact zone whose geometry and genesis are not yet satisfactorily solved. The considered footwall nappe plane in the hinterland of the Triest Bay represents besides the footwall nappe plane of the Southern Alps the most important overthrust structure south of the Periadriatic lineament. Along it the rotation of the Outer Dinarides with respect to the Inner Dinarides and Southern Alps for 40° to 45° is well expressed.
The comparison of individual concepts on the structure of the boundary between the Inner and the Outer Dinarides was not the object of this article.
